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Date of Hearing:  August 3, 2022 

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

Chris Holden, Chair 

SB 851 (Portantino) – As Amended May 19, 2022 

Policy Committee: Higher Education    Vote: 12 - 0 

      

      

Urgency:  No State Mandated Local Program:  No Reimbursable:  No 

SUMMARY: 

This bill modifies the formula for determining a Cal Grant award amount for a student who 

attends an Independent California College or University (ICCU); expands eligibility for Cal 

Grant awards for foster youth and students with dependent children to students attending ICCUs; 

and provides portability of a Cal Grant award for a California Community College (CCC) 

student transferring to an ICCU. 

Specifically, this bill:  

1) Sets the Cal Grant award amount for students attending ICCUs for the 2022-23 fiscal year 

starting at $9,220, and each award year thereafter applies a cost-of-living adjustment 

(COLA). 

 

2) Eliminates the Cal Grant award reduction for ICCUs and holds the award at the same level as 

the prior year for award recipients, even when ICCUs do not meet statutory CCC student 

transfer targets. 

 

3) Authorizes the Director of Finance to suspend award amount adjustments if the governor’s 

budget projects a deficit for the succeeding award year.  

 

4) Expands eligibility for Cal Grant awards designated for students with dependent children and 

foster youth and former foster youth to students who attend an ICCU. 

 

5) Expands portability of a Cal Grant award to a student who transfers from a CCC to an ICCU. 

 

FISCAL EFFECT: 

1) One-time General Fund costs of about $59 million over two years, with annual ongoing costs 

of about $30 million General Fund thereafter, according to the California Student Aid 

Commission (CSAC). These costs would be offset by actions taken in the 2022 budget, 

described in Comment 5. 

2) Minor and absorbable General Fund costs for CSAC to administer programs as modified by 

this bill. 

COMMENTS: 
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1) Purpose. According to the author: 

 

The changes reflected in SB 851 will assist the state in producing the 

educated workforce it needs, help close the equity gap among our 

state’s college population, and restore California’s Master Plan that 

envisioned a strong role for California’s independent colleges and 

universities in serving students. 

 

This bill is sponsored by the Association of Independent California Colleges and Universities 

(AICCU). 

 

2) Cal Grant Program. CSAC administers the Cal Grant program, the state’s largest need-

based financial aid program. Cal Grants award over $2 billion General Fund annually to 

undergraduate students who meet certain income and eligibility criteria at CCCs, California 

State University (CSU), University of California (UC), ICCUs and some private for-profit 

institutions. Students may receive Cal Grants for up to four years of full-time college 

attendance if they continue to meet income and other requirements. Cal Grant awards may 

provide aid for both tuition and nontuition expenses. 

 

3) ICCUs. ICCUs generally are members of AICCU, an organization representing about 80 

private, nonprofit, Western Association of Schools and Colleges-accredited colleges and 

universities headquartered in California. AICCU indicates their member institutions enroll 

over 350,000 students, comprised of 184,468 undergraduate students. ICCUs award about 

20% of the state’s baccalaureate degrees. 

 

In an effort to encourage participation and align ICCUs with state objectives around transfer 

from CCCs to four-year institutions, the 2018 higher education budget trailer bill conditioned 

the Cal Grant award amount for students attending ICCUs on whether ICCUs collectively 

reached annual statutory targets for accepting CCC transfer students. Specifically, the award 

amount was maintained at a specific level unless the statutory targets were not achieved, in 

which case the award amount was to be reduced. To date, ICCUs collectively have not met 

statutory targets. Despite this, recent budget actions delayed implementation of annual targets 

and award amounts have not been reduced. 

 

This bill eliminates the Cal Grant award reduction for ICCUs and holds the award at the 

same level as the prior year for new award recipients even when ICCUs do not meet statutory 

transfer targets. 

 

4) Recent Cal Grant Changes. In recent years, the Legislature has increased Cal Grants by up 

to $6,000 for students with dependent children and current and former foster youth attending 

a UC, CSU or CCC, but not an ICCU. In addition, last year’s budget expanded certain Cal 

Grants to older students and allowed for a CCC student who transfers from a CCC to a UC or 

CSU, but not an ICCU, to maintain their award.  

 

This bill provides recent increases in Cal Grants for students with dependent children and 

current and former foster youth to students attending ICCUs and allows portability of Cal 

Grant awards for a CCC student transferring to an ICCU.  
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5) 2022 Budget Actions. The higher education budget trailer bill, AB 183 (Committee on 

Budget), Chapter 54, Statutes of 2022, includes (1) $5.5 million to increase the maximum Cal 

Grant award for Cal Grant recipients at ICCUs, from $9,220 to $9,358; (2) $10 million to 

extend the $6,000 Cal Grant awards for foster youth and students with dependent children to 

Cal Grant recipients attending ICCUs; and (3) $10.4 million to extend Cal Grant portability 

for CCC students transferring to an ICCU beginning in the 2024-25 fiscal year, pending a 

revenue determination in May 2024. 

 

This bill is similar to the budget actions described above, except this bill (1) applies an 

annual COLA to the Cal Grant award for Cal Grant recipients attending ICCUs, and (2) 

implements the Cal Grant portability for CCC students transferring to an ICCU beginning in 

the 2022-23 fiscal year. In addition to funding in the budget, according to CSAC, this bill’s 

above provisions increase General Fund costs by $14 million in the 2022-23 fiscal year ($4 

millions for the COLA and $10 million for the Cal Grant portability); and $25 million in the 

2023-24 fiscal year ($14 million for the COLA and $11 million for the Cal Grant portability). 

Thereafter, this bill would increase General Fund costs above budgeted levels in the millions 

of dollars annually to apply the COLA to the ICCU Cal Grant.  

 

6) Prior Legislation. AB 1307 (Blanca Rubio), of the 2019-20 Legislative Session, would have 

tied the ICCU Cal Grant award amount to CSU’s marginal cost of instruction and tuition. 

The bill was vetoed by Governor Newsom. 

Analysis Prepared by: Natasha Collins / APPR. / (916) 319-2081


